Attack of the Hollywood monster moms
Postcards from the Edge
Directed by Mike Nichols

Bv Pat Aufderheide
AtiiK /-mu THE EMU; is inverting enough that you
weather its clumsinesses
with equanimity and don't
fed ripped off on the way out. And
because it's good enough to work,
you can even ask why it works. The
reason goes beyond directorial deftness and acting talent: the movie
plays on (and with) bitter folklore of
family and gender relations.
Carrie Fisher rewrote her novel
into the script for this Mike Nicholsdirectcd film. As in the book, it's the
semi-autobiographical story of a
moderately successful Hollywood
actress, daughter of a star whose
image has become the stuff of parody
and gay cults. The daughter struggles toward psychological autonomy
and away from drug addiction, more
in spite than because of any help
from her co-workers in the entertainment industry. The movie pivots
(unlike the book) on the mother-

daughter relationship rather than on
the daughter's struggle with drug dependency.
Somebody—Fisher? Nichols?—
introduced scenes where The Point
is driven home till it's good and
staked. So if you want to know what
the movie's about, you can check
out the scene in which the film director (Gene Hackman) tells tormented,
insecure actress Suzanne (Meryi
Streep) that she can stop the generational misery-train right here and
now. Each mom inflicts pain on each
daughter, he explains, until somebody breaks the chain by force of

will and grows up. There's also the
scene where drunken mom (Shirley
MacLaine) gets into a car accident
and ends up in a hospital bed, not
only without her makeup but with
her own mother (Mary Wickes) insensitively haranguing her. Suddenly
we see that Suzanne's show-biz-beast
of a mom has her own problems.
Dangerous barbs: It's fun to
watch Meryl Streep play comedy
(and even sing country). Yes, she can
do it, though her character of the
eternally frail victim, the Hollywood
brat damaged by anxious privilege,
also allows her to show her weepy

Postcards from the Edge is a gossipy,
jokey insider's look at movie-making.
Writer Carrie Fisher's sardonic wit is
balanced with genuine affection for
the working world of movies. There are
even positive roles for the teenies (butnot
for producers).

side. She's aided enormously by the
script's many barbed quips, which
are mostly reserved for her character, blessed or cursed with ironic distance even on her own plight. (When
emergency room staff tell her they're
going to pump her stomach after an
overdose, she says, "Do I have to be
there'1")
Streep also benefits from a surefooted ensemble of acting pros, most
of them familiar with Mike Nichols'
style. Shirley MacLaine seems a little
reined in by a part that requires her
to be both sympathetic and also (if
unwittingly) a nightmare mom. But
it took some daring—and is quite
effective—for her to appear shockingly wigless, virtually hairless and
without makeup in the hospital
scene that signals her vulnerability.
Gene Hackman, Richard Dreyfuss
and Rob Reiner are also veterans
whose smaller roles tighten what
threatens at time to be a less-thanshapely plot.
Along the way, the movie's a gossipy, jokey insider's look at moviemaking. Fisher's sardonic wit is balanced with genuine affection for the
working world of movies; there are

i
even positive roles for the teenies
(but not for producers). It's plenty
of fun to see how they do special
effects—and to see how cheap they
can get and still be effective. If the
movie's bound to have a special insider appeal, it's also broad enough
for the lay crowd that scoops up
trade gossip in magazines like Premiere and Movieline.
No way out: But the movie's gut
appeal has to do with one of our
most traditional pastimes: mommybashing. There is, it seems, no clean
way to get out of motherhood. The
brutal clash of infant dependence
with the need to arrive at individual
selfhood brews unhappiness, most
conveniently laid at mom's door.
Our popular culture is full of mirror
images of awesome motherly domination and sacrifice, most commonly in Jewish-mother jokes.
Movies love the bad mom, from
Stella Dallas to Mommie Dearest to
Terms of Endearment—films in
which the only way to exit motherhood gracefully is to disappear or
die young.
Postcards takes this ancient theme
from the victim-daughter's perspective, but not without framing it. The
victim-daughter begins to heal only
when she can begin to see mom as
a victim-daughter herself. Until then,
the daughter exists only as an aspect
of her mother's insecurities, anxieties
and self-promotion (and she diligently fulfills that aspect, leaving it
only to do herself harm). In turn, her
mom is a victim of grandma's domination.
These moms are so terrifying because they are so strong, so engulfingly competent and hard-driving.
But then, they have to be—look at
the men around them. Grandma has
the irascible Grandpa (Conrad Bain)
whose Alzheimer's doesn't entirely
mask a lifelong crabbiness. Mom has
Silent Sid (Sidney Armus) her nearly
comatose husband who's always
splayed out on furniture in the background. And victim-daughter Suzanne gets Jack (Dennis Quaid), a
smooth talker who can't understand
why women are always so upset
when he romances them and then
walks out. In fact, the only good man
in the movie is Suzanne's father-figure director (Hackman plays him
with aplomb and fatherly charm),
who tells her to cut her ties with her
mother and create herself. It seems
that father—when you can find
him—knows best.
It may be that absent dads make
for bullying moms, but absence and
irresponsibility don't make for
nearly as colorful a cultural villain
as intimate powerplays do. So it's
mommy who carries the freight
when things go awry in the next generation. Postcards from the Edge
won't be the last film to make us
laugh at what seems like the cruelly
inevitable in family life. But it's witty
enough, and—located in the bizarre
world of domestic Hollywood as it
is—outrageous enough to give us
some ironic distance on that toofamiliar blame-it-on-mom habit. [•]
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GoodFellas
Continued from page 24

a family against renegade members of it.
Loyalty is the guiding rule, buttoned lips
the safeguarding of it. But hierarchical loyalty also means constant deadly danger. And
if deadly danger is the price of life, it's also
the only life around—except, of course, for
the pinchpenny, wait-in.-line life of the
schnooks. As in The Godfather, the crumbling of the tight little world begins with
drug-running and the toll drug use takes on
its practitioners. But it's not because of standards or honor, only because of the hazards
of the trade (people become undependable).
The film then brings those home truths to
life. The brutal terms of work in the subculture get laid down before the credits, as a
gangster trio discovers that the victim in the
trunk of the car is still alive and needs to be
killed all over again. Violent and gory, the
film also never sensationalizes the cruelty it
portrays (think of the horse's head in the
bed in The Godfather). Violence is shown
instead as bald, petty, psychotic, inexorable
and never-ending work.
Low-rent luxury: Where the film excels,
though, is in the group scenes. If they sometimes take the film astray from its narrative
line, it's hard to care; their vividness accounts for the fact that the film's two-and-ahalf hours pass quickly.
Where Henry says he was "part of something," the film makes that palpable. Scenes
are crowded, packed with background
characters visited in looping pans and traveling shots that snoop with casual aplomb.
Michael Ballhous' photography—he's the
German cinematographer who started out
with Fassbinder, worked with John Sayles
and is now a stellar Hollywood figure, including his work on Postcards from the Edge—
takes risks and runs to the edge of bravado
without falling over. It echoes, in fact, the
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tell-all character of the narration.
The production design (by Kristi Zea, who
also did Married to the Mob) vividly captures
not only the sordid, but—much harder—the
low-rent lavishness, the tinselly decor, the
disposable luxury of the instantly and evanescently rich. At bars, nightclubs, in back
rooms and at family occasions, conversation
is raucous, overlapping and subtly revealing;
you feel yourself pulled into a fast-paced,
hermetic and intensely involving world.
The soundtrack, heavily drawing on the
least subtle in period top-40, matches the
interior decoration: as things fall apart, it
gets noisier and more irritating. In this hectic
environment, it comes to seem almost normal that fur coats and bodies both show up
in meat freezers, murders are arranged (and
even executed) over poker games, ziti and
cocaine get cooked up at the same time.
The group portrait that emerges is superbly led by veteran actors. Robert DeNiro, as
the thug Jimmy who's excluded by birth from
the inside family core, manages to do something he hasn't succeeded in lately—making
you forget he's DeNiro. Paul Sorvino as the
slow-moving, barely-talking big boss carries
the simplicity of power—he's the judicious,
hardworking god of the underworld. Joe
Pesci, as the psychotic little criminal
Tommy, sends chills down your spine in tour
de force scenes where his out-of-control violence goes unchecked. Lorraine Bracco reveals both Karen's knowledge of the stakes
and her vulnerability to the glamor of power.
Her disintegration becomes a ruling metaphor
in the film's denouement.
Scorsese, it's clear, has forgotten nothing
since Mean Streets, made in 1973 with a small
collection of friends, many of whom reappear here. It's still a male world, hermetic
and rewarding; and it's got the same compulsive ethnographic instinct. GoodFellas,
though, has cool assurance;Meon Streets had
the chip on the shoulder of its edgy young
protagonists.
Mean Streets revealed not only a macho
hermeticism but deep anxiety about female
power (especially in their religious aspect).
GoodFellas explores the complementary life
of the underworld's women. Karen's narration, her conflicts with Henry and her own
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world where the only options are poverty or
corruption, and on the thrill of power over
people's lives. Success is narrowly, but also
fabulously, defined.
GoodFellas becomes an indictment of
spurious opportunity in a society that promises but doesn't deliver the chance to everybody to "make it." It's also an indictment of
celebrity—which requires a horde of
nobodies as its counterpart—as a mark of
success. Henry Hill may never see it that
way. But his life, in GoodFellas, shows it. Jg
©1990 Pat Aufderheide
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•

NEW YORK
October 9

•

"A WORLD TRANSFORMED." Public meeting in conjunction with the Socialist International Council
meeting at 7:00 p.m. at the Community Church, 40
East 35th St. Admission $5. Speakers include Willy
Brandt, ACTWU President Jack Sheinkman, Mexican
opposition senator Porfirio Munoz Ledo, Dominican
Republic leader Jose Francisco Pena Gomez, DSA
Vice-Chair Bogdan Denitch, and others. Sponsored
by Democratic Socialists of America, 15 Dutch St.,
Suite 500, New York, NY 10038, (212) 962-0390.
•

CHICAGO
•
October 12
A COUNTER-INTELLIGENCE CABARET, featuring
Dave Lippman of San Francisco and his archnemesis George Schrub of the Committee to Intervene Anywhere, will be presented at Dei Paul University's Concert Hall at 7:30 p.m. at 800 W. Belden.
Child care will be provided and a reception for Lippman will follow the performance. $6. Co'sponsored
by Nicaragua Solidarity Committee and De Paul's
University Ministry.
i-- . - - .
October 13
CHICAGO CISPES' FIFTH ANNUAL WALKATHON—
The Chicago Committee in Solidarity with the People
of El Salvador will hold its fifth annual walkathon in
the Lakeview neighborhood of Chicago. Come out
and help raise $10,000 for medical projects of the
FMLN and community organizing projects in El Salvador. There will be street theater, banners, music,
food and, of course, visible protest to the continued
U.S. aid sent to the death squad government of El
Salvador. To register and for more information,
please call the Chicago CISPES office at (312) 2272720. SUPPORT THE PEOPLE OF EL SALVADOR!
FREE EL SALVADOR NOW!
October 19-21
MIDWEST RADICAL SCHOLARS & ACTIVISTS CONFERENCE presents "The Global Crisis" of socialism
and capitalism at Loyola University main campus,
Rogers Park (along the lakefront, just south of
Evanston). Over 1,000 are expected to attend and
over 125 panels and presentations are being scheduled. All trends on the left are invited to attend to
discuss and debate the crucial issues of our time.
As we fast approach the year 2000, socialism faces
crisis, confusion and national upheaval. The conference promises to be a major opportunity to explore
connections between theory and practice and renew
the socialist and radical movements in our country.
For more information and registration, contact Carl
Davidson, Networking for Democracy, 3411 W. Divers'ey, Suite 5, Chicago, IL 60647, (312) 384-8827.

October 26 & 27

OU CAN SAVE NATURAL RESOURCES AND
show others you care with beautiful
note cards, stationery, gift wrap, and
holiday cards made from recycled paper.
Printing, office, copy, and computer papers are
also available. Send for your free catalog today.

EARTH

experience of the double female culture—
the self-satisfied, plush but empty ojne of the
wives and kids, and the lavish but tacky one
of the mistresses and nightclub Companions—all ground the culture of the men.
GoodFeHfas is an anti-romantic film about
romantic passion for wealth and power. The
work of gangsters is to make money, an enterprise in which they are aided greatly by
the schnooks within the upper world they
prey on. But that culture isn't sustained by
money alone. It lives on what Hill describes
as that sense of belonging, of making it in a

125th BIRTHDAY SALUTE TO THE NATION
magazine at the Chicago Public Library Cultural
Center, 78 E. Washington, from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Keynote presentation by Jonathan Kozol, author of
Illiterate America, Rachel & Her Children and Death
at an Early Age. Program includes: Gwendolyn
Brooks; Studs Terkel; 'Nation editor Victor Navasky;
Poet & Writers Union member Luis Rodriguez;
former managing director of Pantheon Books Andre
Schiffrin; and Chicago Reporter editor Laura
Washington. Donations for this event begin at $8
and up—sliding scale. Co-sponsored by PEN Midwest, Guild Books, Guild Complex, 3rd Unitarian
Church, and Department of Cultural Affairs/City of
Chicago. Also on October 27—Booksigning for the
Anthology of NATION writings and Round Table discussion on "Tasks and Issues Confronting the
Media" at the edge of the lookingglass, 62 E. 13th
St. at Michigan Blvd. For more information on both
events, contact Lou Rosenbaum, (312) 525-3667.
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October 26-28
ANNUAL MEETING AND EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE - Workers Education Local 189, affiliate of the
Communication Workers of America (AFL-CIO), will
explore the theme "What Is the Future of WorkersLabor Education?" on Saturday, October 27. Friday
lecture by Professor Richard Altenbaugh, NIU, on
"The Historical Role and Potential of the Independent
Labor College." At the Quality Inn.Halsted and Madison Streets. For conference program and more information, call Stan Rosen at (312) 996-2623 or write
c/o CLEP (U of I), P.O. Box 4348, M/C 216, Chicago,
IL 60680.

•

SPRINGFIELD, IL
October 13-14

•

THE FIFTH ANNUAL MOTHER JONES DINNER features United Farm Workers' co-founder Dolores
Huerta (and NO grapes!). Also, commemorating the
United Mine Workers' centennial, Saturday's 6:30
catered dinner precedes the 8 p.m. program in the
Sangamon State University cafeteria. On Sunday, a
tribute will be held at 12:30 p.m. at Mother Jones'
gravesite, now a national historical monument in
Mt. Olive, about one hour south of Springfield on
1-55. Dinner tickets are $15. Call (217) 786-6712.

•

LOVELAND, OH
October 13 & 27

•

Grailville completes its "Saturday Specials" with two
workshops: Oct. 13-"A DAY WITH WOMEN IN
ISLAM." Renee Keels, formerly of the Afro-American
Studies Department, University of Cincinnati, presently associate director of the Women's Bureau of
Ohio Employment Services, will chair a panel of
Women of Islam, including Amina Ali, of Cincinnati,
and Malikah Faquir-Harris, of Columbus. Oct. 27"WINNING WAYS - FOR WOMEN," with Karen Feinberg. A practical down-to-earth workshop will help
you to deal with people more successfully. In the
morning session, we'll identify the mannerisms and
speech habits that often reduce women's effectiveness. In the afternoon, we'll learn methods for protecting ourselves against manipulative behavior.
Role-playing—a chance to express ourselves
through art—and plenty of opportunity to talk. Programs are held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Program fee:
$15 to $30 sliding scale. Advance reservations
needed for lunch. Contact Grailville, 932 O'Bannonville Rd., Loveland, OH 45140, (513) 683-2340.

•

BASALT , CO
October 19-30

•

FOURTH ANNUAL PERMACULTURE DESIGN
COURSE—Permaculture (Permanent Agriculture)
applies principles found in nature to design environmentally responsible communities. Course is designed for arid and semi-arid montane environments. Topics include trees and environmental reforestation, desert homesteading, water harvesting
strategies and market gardening. Contact: Jerome's
Organics, P.O. Box 631, Basalt, CO 81621, (303) 9274158.

•

MINNEAPOLIS
November 9-12

•

CREATING CHANGE, the third annual conference of
the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, will be
held at the Holiday Inn Metrodome. Highlights are
the Fundraising Institute and the People of Color
Institute. Registration is $120 by Sept. 14, $150 after.
For registration forms and more information on
NGLTF Cooperating Organization rates, limited income rates and the conference in general, contact
NGLTF, 1517 U St. NW, Washington, DC 20009, Attn:
Creating Change. (202) 332-6483.

•

SALT LAKE CITY
November 15-17

•

"DON'T MOURN: ORGANIZE! JOE HILL, THE IWW
AND WESTERN LABOR MILITANCY." Join us at a
conference marking the 75th anniversary of the
execution of Joe Hill, and exploring the significance
of the IWW. Speakers include Joyce Kornbluh, Paul
Buhle, Sal Salerno, Archie Green and others. For
information, contact John Sillito, Weber State College, Ogden, UT 84408-2901, (801) 626-6416.

•

HELP WANTED

I

*

COMMUNITY JOBS, socially responsible job opportunities. Subscribe to the
only monthly nationwide listing covering
peace & justics, civil rights, unions, consumer advocacy, organizing, social work
and more. $70'6 issues. COMMUNITY
JOBS, 1SC1 Connecticut Ave. NW, 6th
Floor, Washington, DC 20009.
INTERESTED in becoming a missionary
priest or brother in Canada's West and
North? Contact Fr. Jacques Johnson,
OiVil, 10336-111th St., Edmonton, AB T5K
1 S3, l';03)488-4787.
RESIDENTIAL MANAGER: Progressive
artists activists center seeks responsible,
good-natured, handy person couple.
16K, room, board and health insurance.
Apply to Director, BMC, Blue Mountain
Lake, NY 12812.
SENIOR STAFF ORGANIZER GAHY AMD
CHICAGO to train church and community leaders to reflect, research,
strategic and act to overcome disinvestment, housing blight, racial discrimination and unresponsive economic and
political power centers. Must be confident, disciplined and reflective about
values and people. $20,000-$30,000 for
training position. $30,000-$40,000 for
Senior position with growth potential to
$50,000. Send resume to: LIFT, 509 W.
Ridge Road, Gary, IN 46408.
ENDOWMENT NEEDED to fund Christian literary projects. Write for information to: Jeffrey D. Arnold, 25021 Carol
Lane, Laguna Hills, CA 92653.

•

PUBLICATIONS

»

GAY COMMUNITY NEWS, Since 1973,
the only national newsweekly covering
lesbian and gay life and liberation. Each
week GCN brings you the liveliest mix
of news, analysis and entertainment
around, as well as a monthly Book Review Supplement and special issues on
topics ranging from new gay male performers to lesbian safer sex. 1 year, $33;
6 months, $20. GCN Subscriptions, 62
Berkeley St., Boston, MA 02116.
ALTERNATIVE PRESS INDEX: TOOL
FOR SOCIAL CHANGE. API is an invaluable tool for your study of social change.
250 alternative & radical publications indexed. Ask the folks at your library to
subscribe. $125 institutions, $30/individuals. Write Alternative Press Center,
P.O. Box 33109, Baltimore, MD 21218for
more information.
1990-91 DIRECTORY OF ALTERNATIVE
& RADICAL PUBLICATIONS. Over 300
periodicals listed, $3.00. Write: Alternative Press Center, P.O. Box 33109, Baltimore, MD 21218.
Socialist biweekly. Since 1891. $4/year.
THE PEOPLE 1ITT), Box 50218, Palo Alto,
CA 94303.
TECHNOCRACY-TECHNOLOGICAL SOCIAL DESIGN available for $3.00 from
Technocracy Inc., Continental Headquarters, Savannah, OH 44874.
AGAINST THE CURRENT. A magazine
for today's movements and for a socialist

BOlERtUM BOOKS

F

future. Since glasnost is so greatfor Eastem Europe, let's try some here! Special
introductory subscription (one year, six
issues) just $12. Two years $24. ATC,
7012 Michigan Ave., Detroit, Ml 48210.

•

BOOKS

•

"ANARCHIST COOKBOOK"—Available
again! $22, postpaid. Barricade Books,
Box 1401-J, Secaucus, NJ 07096.
SHACKLES OF DOGMA AND AUTHORITY. Powerful treatise on establishment
tyranny. Acclaimed by Pulitzer Prize columnist. Paper $4.00 ppd. Independent
Publications, Box 102, Dept. A, Ridgefield, NJ 07657.

•

PERSONALS

»

CONCERNED SINGLES NEWSLETTER
links left singles, nationwide. Free sample. P.O. Box 555-T, Stockbridge, MA
01262.
NATIONWIDE SINGLES PHOTO MAGAZINE. Send: name, address, age. Send
no money. Exchange, 1817 Welton,
•1580-BA, Denver, CO 80202.

•

FOR RENT

•

Large 5 ROOM, 2 bedroom apartment
1700 N. & 2800 W., Chicago. Quiet street,
cabinet kitchen, hardwood floors, hutch,
gas forced-air heat. $400, heat not included. One month security deposit. (312)
276-6754, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Postcards and T-Stmts for
the Overqualificd!
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A M E X I C A N S.ABOR, R A D I C A L ,
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rare books and ephemera on American

social movements, including labor,
African-American studies, and women's
hiaoiy. Our most recent catalog is
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Philosophy, psychology, cats. American
Leftists Igiilp') and much more
lampooned by Jennifer Berman

2141 Mason. (300, Son Francisco, CA 94110,
4/5/W3-43S3 1-800/32^353
(US. and Canada).

For your almost free catalog of goodies.
please send 75c in stamps to
Humcrus Cartoons-Jennifer Berman
P O Box 6614 • Evanston, IL • 60204-6614

This publication is
available in microform
i'rom University
L Microfilms
, International.

Progressive freelance
photographers and
graphic irtlsu needed

JEWISH CURRENTS
September 1990 Issue
"Iraq, USA—and Israel," editorial; "What
About the Intifada?" book review by
Jesse Zcl Lurie; "The Jewish Culture
Society of Moldavia," Boris Sandier;
"My Father, Pesach Novick," Allan B.
Novick. Single issue: $2 plus 65g postage.
Subscription: $20 yearly (USA).

The Our Right to Know
Braille Press, Inc.

JEWISH CURRENTS
Dept. T, Suite 601
22 E. 17 Street
New York, NY 10003

uund information about these ti

Atlantic
Company''Institution
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____

Call tolMrci* aOO-521-30-M. In Michigan.
Alaska and H.iwaii rail culled 31:1-761-4700. Or
maii inquirv to. Uraversrtv Microfilms International.
300 North /*tfti Road, Ann Arbor, MI 4810S

For blind 2nd print-handicapped persons, selected
at tides from IN THESE TIMES are
included in FREEDOM IDEAS INTERNATIONAL
(Fll). a quarterly review of minority and independent Left publications, produced by the
Our Right to Know Braille Press, Inc . on
4-track IS/16 ips cassette tape- A 4-issue
subscription to Fll costs $5. Send to
Our Right To Know Braille Pi ess. Inc.
640 Bayside. Detroit. Ml 4831;, (313) 842-1804.

Recycled
Paper Co.

I
•

VIDEO

»

FIND OUT ABOUT the Oakland Car
Bombing of Earth First! Activists, Corporate Clearcutting of Old Growth Redwoods, and Redwood Summer Actions
in "REDWOOD SUMMER: WHERE THE
'90S BEGIN"—the inspiring 20-minute
organizing video that everyone's talking
about. Send S15-S25 to: Ecovideographe, 2215R Market St., San Francisco,
CA 94114.

•

NEW AGE

•

ADVENT 1996? Biblical U.S.A.? World
government religion? Trinity? Immortality? Free. P.O. Box 7700, Pasadena, TX
77508.

•

HEALTH

•

FINGERNAIL FUNGUS? Natural treatment method. Money-back guarantee.
$10, HMC, Box 458-CL, Milltown, NJ
08850.
MENTAL ILLNES drugs cause permanent neurological damage. Psychiatry
and the pharmaceutical industry do not
want you to know about Tardive Dyskinesia and Tardive Dystonia, a public
The National Writers I'nion is socking
freelance writers wlici have been
improperly denied FEE WAIVERS when
filing FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
ACT REQl'ESTS for government
records. If you have heen denied a fee
waiver during the past five years, legal
action by the National Writers Union's
Washington. D.t"., Local may make it
possible to:
• Recover search and copying fees you
have paid to the government;
• Reduce discrimination against freelancers by government agencies;
• Halt new government demands for
fees from hona fide freelancers for
future FOIA requests; and
• Improve government compliance with
the Freedom of Information Act.
Any freelance writer who has heen
denied a fee waiver may he eligible to
participate in this project. For further
information, please call or write today
to:
Christopher Simpson
(301)699-9077
4502 31st St.
Mt. Rainier, MI> 20712

For Catalog, Send $1 To:
A.R.P., Box 11021, Baltimore, MD 21212

is Sale Sex. Since I9S7

»

T-SHIRTS

•

FREE BUTTON with FREE PROGRESSIVE T-SHIRT etc. CATALOG. Send SASE
to Alternative Graphics, P.O. Box 124-C,
Buffalo, NY 14212.
RADICAL, UNIQUE tees, buttons, stickers. S.A.S.E. -1113 E. College, Iowa City,
(A 52240.

• ORGANIZING RESOURCES *
BUTTONS & BUMPER STICKERS: "Iraq
Out of Kuwait, U.S. Out of the Middle
East"; "Are You Willing to Die for
Exxon?"; "U.S. Troops Out of the Middle
East"; "Talks Not Troops"; $1.00 each;
$18 fifty (350 each); We also customprint. Prepaid or C.O.D. only. Donnelly/
Colt, Box 188-ITT, Hampton, CT 06247.
FAX (203) 455-9597. 32-pg. catalogue
$1.00.

• P R O F E S S I O N A L SERVICES •
RESEARCH WRITING EDITING. All
fields. Confidential. Reasonable rates. L
& W, P.O. Box 48862, Niles, IL 60648,
(312) 774-5284 or (312) 327-2582.
NICARAGUA: La lucha continua...
Barricada International,
biweekly news from the FSLN.
Now bilingual. Sample free!
$35/year;$18/6mo.
Barricada USA-I, PO Box
410150 SF, CA 94141

100 % RECYCLED
PAPER PRODUCTS
TOILET PAPER MADE
FROM 100% POSTCONSUMER WASTE!
CASE(9«roU>) $43.00
1/iow
$24.50
l/iote
$IV»
12 mill
$ 7.SO
PLUS SHIPPING

SAlylpl.ERPAK 6 rolls Toilet Paper,
2 rolls towels, 2 boxes facial tissues,
375 napkins, 1 lined yellow pad for
only $14.75 (shipping included)
WE RECYCLE UNLIMITED™
P.O. BOX 275 ITS
CAPE PORPOISE, ME. 04014
207-282-8880
FAX 282-9488

IN THESE TIMES
Classified Ads Grab
Attention
...and work like your own sales force.
Your message will reach 128,000
responsive readers each week
(89% made a mail order purchase
last year). ITT classics deliver
a big response for a little cost.
Word Rates:

copy paper«enyelopes«computer paper
napkins'printing paper«paper towels
toilet paper* facial tissue

health crisis that affects over 11 2million
people. Please write or call: Ira Gruber,
Tardive Dyskinesia-Tardive Dystonia Association, 1206 East Pike St., Seattle, WA
98122, (206) 623-1549.

950
850
800
750
650

per
per
per
per
per

word
word
word
word
word

Display Inch Rates:
1 or 2 issues
, 3-5 issues
6-9 issues
10-19 issues
/ 20 or more issues

$30 per inch
$28 per inch
$26 per inch
$24 per inch
$22 per inch

/1 or 2 issues
/ 3-5 issues
/ 6-9 issues
/10-19 issues
/ 20 or more issues

The Reinier Foundation has organi/ed

POT OF GREEN
FLORIST

(he FRKF, distribution of over 200,000
condoms, produced posters, videos,
curds, T.V. shows, and advertisements

All classified ads must be prepaid. Ad deadline is Friday, 12 days
before the date of publication. All issues dated on Wednesday.

Stbnington, CT

that embrace life...with protection.
Get into rubbers! How can you help
promote our most basic freedom'.'
Write or call:

Enclosed is my check for $

"Your Progressive Florist"
Wires & Ships Plants
& Flowers Inexpensively

The Reimer Foundation
606 \V. Barry. #300
Chicago. II, 60657

__

. week(sl.

.for

Please indicate desired heading .
Advertiser___________
Address_

"""
'
Donations gratefully accepted.
The Reimer Foundation is a non-profit corporation, dedicated to stopping AIDS now.

outside CT: (800) 338-4425
inside CT: (203) 535-4302

City__

. State.

. Hip

Send to: IN THESE TIMES, Classified Ads, 2040 N. Milwaukee, Chicago, IL 60647.
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GoodFellas
Directed by Martin Scorsese

By Pat Aufderheide
OOD/TOMS IS BY FAR THE, MOST AMBITIOUS
movie of the season, and perhaps
the most successful of Martin
Scorsese's ambitious career. He's
made a devastating, fascinating portrait of
the American dream, more corrosive than
The Godfather, without the grandiose pretentions of Last Exit to Brooklyn. Scorsese
authentically captures the gaudy, tawdry
promise of the Mafia good life. It's the brassknuckle counterpart of Michael Roemer's recently revived, wistful portrait of an aging
mobster, The Trouble with Harry.
Bound to be classified as one of the coming crowd of gangster movies, GoodFe/fas is
in a class by itseK. The script, by Nicholas
Pileggi (with Scorsese) from his 1985 saga
of the life of a Mafia enforcer, is the jumpingoff point for a rich subcultural portrait.
The movie does have a narrative heart:
the life story of Henry Hill (Ray Liotta), half-
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life he worked so hard to succeed in—and
about its appeal, it's terms, its cosi
that is where the force of Scorsese's vision
so powerfully meets the tightly-crafted insights Pileggi recovered from four years of
interviews with Hill.
The film is a daring mix of the literary and
the audiovisual, without any pretense of
melding the two. Both Henry and Karen "tell"
the movie in voice-over, and it's a rare case
of voice-over that does more than paste over
plot-continuity problems. It sets the narrative tone by its frank, unapologetic description—patiently but crisply aimed at the
schnooks among us—of what the "goodfellas," the "wiseguys," meant to themselves.
Right at the start, Henry elegantly separates tactics from strategy: organized crime,
he explains, is not about violence (though
murder, among other brutalities, regularly
punctuates his life and the movie), but about
something far more basic: making money.
Furthermore, criminals survive in the sea of
schnooks because they offer something of
value: protection for people who can't go to
the cops.
He goes on to summarize the hard-won
knowledge of the participant-observer in the
underworld. That world is divided time and
again: the schnooks from the goodfellas; the
mass of goodfellas from the inside "families,"
to which only full-blooded Italians are eligible; one family against another; the boss of
Continued on p<t

